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Dear Ms. Detterman: 
 
On behalf of the City of Alameda Public Works Department (the City), AMEC Environment & 
Infrastructure, Inc. (AMEC) has prepared this Site Conceptual Model (SCM) and Data Gap Work 
Plan for the City of Alameda Maintenance Services facility located at 1616 Fortmann Way in 
Alameda, California (the Site; Figure 1). This request was detailed in the Alameda County 
Environmental Health Department’s letter to the City dated October 12, 2012 and in your May 8, 
2013 e-mail request to the City. This letter presents the current SCM, identifies data gaps and 
presents the plan for addressing the identified data gaps. 

BACKGROUND 

On March 5, 2009, the City experienced an overfill of an onsite diesel tank. It was estimated that 
approximately 200 gallons of diesel spilled to the asphalt and cement surface from an overfill pipe 
that emanated from the Maintenance Building Roof. The City subsequently contacted NRC 
Environmental Services (NRC) to respond to the incident and under the direction of the City; 
NRC staff decontaminated the building roof, gutters, and sides and cleaned out sumps, street 
sidewalks, gutters, and the City’s fueling distribution area and equipment parking lot. Based on 
inspections completed by NRC during the cleanup, no diesel made it to the storm drains and 
based on the volume of fluids collected during the cleanup process, it was determined that 
entire quantity of the released diesel fuel was captured. The NRC Environmental Spill Report 
and cleanup and disposal documentation was provided to the County in a letter dated 
November 19, 2012 and is also included as Appendix A. 

SCOPE OF WORK 

Site Conceptual Model 

The SCM was developed to describe AMEC’s current understanding of the Site conditions and 
was used to compile, integrate, and interpret available relevant site information and 
environmental data that will be necessary to meet the following objectives: document historical 
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operations at the Site, identify potential source areas, provide a summary of hydrogeologic 
conditions, assess transport mechanisms, evaluate exposure pathways and receptors, and 
identify data gaps. 

Site Information and Historical Operations 

The site serves as the City of Alameda’s Public Works Maintenance Yard which maintains 
several underground storage tanks. With the exception of the March 5, 2009 surface release, no 
other releases have occurred at the facility and there are no prior investigation activities.  

Nature and Extent of Contamination  

As discussed above, the City experienced an overfill of an onsite diesel tank in March 2009. It was 
estimated that approximately 200 gallons of diesel spilled to the asphalt and cement surface. The 
release emanated from the overfill pipe located on the Maintenance Building roof. The released 
fuel then spilled down the building roof, gutters, and sides before flowing to the City’s fueling 
distribution area and equipment parking lot, and street sidewalks and gutters. As detailed on 
Figure 2, the release impacted two surface areas; one rectangular area measuring 
approximately 200 feet long by 40 feet long on the south side of the building and a second 
irregular shaped area (approximately 80 feet long by 50 feet wide) on the north side of the 
building. The surface in both spill areas consisted of a combination of asphalt and cement; the 
spill did not impact bare soil.  

Site Geology and Hydrogeology  

No previous subsurface investigations have been conducted at the Site; therefore, Site specific 
geology and hydrogeology is not available and the ensuing discussion is based on review of 
hydrogeologic information for nearby sites that was acquired from Geotracker and is expected 
to be similar to subsurface site conditions. 

The lithology beneath the Site is expected to be underlain by sandy clay to depths between four 
and six feet below ground surface (bgs). Silty sand and sand with interspersed clay layers are 
expected to be present below the sandy clay unit. Based on review of local hydrogeologic 
information, groundwater is expected to be encountered at depths between three and six feet 
and potentially may be under hydraulic head. Groundwater flow direction is expected to be 
west-northwest.  

Potential Receptors and Risks and Assessment of Transport Mechanisms 

The primary transport mechanism/pathway for the diesel release was through cracks and joints 
in the surrounding asphalt and cement surface and its potential to infiltrate to underlying soil and 
groundwater. It is AMEC’s opinion that based on the rapid response for the cleanup, the limited 
volume of the release, and the moderate to good condition of the asphalt and cement surface, 
that little if any infiltration to the subsurface occurred. 
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Based on present Site conditions and land uses, the potential petroleum hydrocarbon exposure 
pathways that may lead to a health risk include ingestion of and dermal contact with soil during 
soil disturbance activities and potential inhalation of vapor from diesel volatilizing from the soil. 
Because no soil is exposed at the Site, the potential for dermal contact is considered unlikely. 
Although the maintenance building is adjacent to the spill area, indoor air is not considered a 
concern due to the non-volatile nature of diesel fuel and the limited duration of the release which 
minimized migration of the release through the asphalt/cement surface to the underlying soil.  

Based on the existing site use, a commercial/industrial worker is the only potential receptor. 
There are no surface water bodies located immediately adjacent to the Site and no known 
domestic or municipal supply wells are located on the Site. The nearest surface water body is 
the Oakland Inner Harbor approximately 400 feet west of the Site (Figure 1). 

An evaluation of petroleum hydrocarbons concentrations with their respective preliminary 
remediation goals (PRGs) or screening levels has not been completed because investigation 
activities have not been completed for the release area. Upon completion of the investigation 
activities discussed below, diesel concentrations will be compared against the Environmental 
Screening Level (ESL) for total petroleum hydrocarbons as diesel (TPHd) developed by the San 
Francisco Bay Regional Water Quality Control Board. A PRG for TPHd has not been developed.  

Based on the Sites’ location relative to the Oakland Inner Harbor, groundwater at the Site 
appears to be of no beneficial use due to high total dissolved solids that are characteristic of 
groundwater in the Site vicinity and low production. Further, the absence of agriculture or heavy 
industry in the vicinity of the Site, as well as the availability of municipal water, negates the need 
for Site groundwater for beneficial use.  

Data Gaps  

Previous investigations relative to the surface release have not been conducted. Therefore, the 
data gap is the lack of site specific subsurface geology/hydrologic information or soil chemical 
information relative to the presence of a release below the cement and asphalt surface. AMEC 
will conduct a shallow soil investigation to determine if the spill impacted soil below the asphalt 
and cement surfaces. The proposed investigation to address this data gap is presented below. 

Data Gap Work Plan 

Based on previous site cleanup work and the extent of the surface spill, AMEC recommends the 
installation of soil borings in the spill areas. Soil samples will be collected from the soil borings 
to determine if the spill impacted soil below the asphalt and cement surfaces. If results indicate 
the release has impacted soil, AMEC will assess the magnitude of the release and evaluate 
whether additional characterization or cleanup is warranted.  
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Task 1 – Pre-field Activities 

AMEC will prepare a site specific Health and Safety Plan (HASP) for the work proposed at the 
site in accordance with the requirements of the State of California General Industry Safety Order 
5192 and Title 29 of the Code of Federal Regulations, Section 1910.120 (29 CFR 1910.120). A 
copy of the health and safety plan will be kept onsite during field activities. The HASP will detail 
the work to be performed, safety precautions, emergency response procedures, nearest 
hospital information, and onsite personnel responsible for managing emergency situations. 

AMEC will obtain the appropriate boring permit from the Alameda County Public Works Agency 
(County) and schedule a C-57 licensed drilling contractor to install the boreholes. Underground 
Service Alert will be contacted at least 48 hours prior to the commencement of drilling activities, 
as required by law. AMEC will also contract a professional utility locating service to attempt to 
identify the location of underground utilities in the vicinity of proposed boring locations. If the 
planned location of a borehole is within the 5-feet of an identified underground utility, the 
borehole location will be relocated in the field.  

Task 2 - Exploratory Borings 

The purpose of the field activities is to investigate soil quality in the area of the spill to identify 
whether soil was impacted by the spill. It will also evaluate the potential depth of impact to five 
feet bgs. At this time, AMEC proposes to advance up to 12 borings to five feet bgs to collect 
discrete soil samples at the locations shown in Figure 2. AMEC’s proposed sampling program is 
based on the location of the spill and the anticipated maximum depth the release could have 
permeated through the asphalt or joints/cracks in the cement and asphalt before it was cleaned 
up. The boring locations will be focused on cracks/joints in the asphalt and cement surface. 

AMEC will contract with a California licensed (C-57) driller to operate a truck-mounted 
GeoProbe direct push rig to advance boreholes. Soil cores will be obtained using a macrocore 
core barrel sampler which is approximately 4 feet long and 2-inches in diameter. The core barrel 
sampler contains a plastic liner that retains a relatively undisturbed soil core from which soil 
samples are collected. AMEC proposes to submit two soil samples for laboratory analysis from 
each borehole. One soil sample will be collected at an approximate depth of two feet bgs (to 
correspond with the first encountered soil below the asphalt/cement baserock) and a second 
sample will be collected at five feet bgs. The soil samples submitted for laboratory analyses will 
be field screened using a photo ionization device (PID) or similar device and physical indications 
of contamination, if present will be noted. 

Each borehole will be continuously cored; and soil cores will be logged for lithology in 
accordance with the Unified Soil Classification System; at a minimum, soil feature such as, grain 
size distribution, soil color relative moisture content, competency, and other observable 
distinguishing characteristics (for example: color changes, debris, rootlets, or odor) will be 
recorded on field logs. Several samples will be selected from each borehole and placed into a 
sealed plastic bag for field screening using a PID to check for the presence of volatile organic 
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SITE MAP SHOWING PREVIOUS 
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APPENDIX A 

NRC Environmental Spill Report and Cleanup and Disposal Documentation 

 




































